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AN IRISH CATIOLIC DAILY.

Many of the Irish Catholics of this
aity have been for sometimie discusaing
the feasiblnesse of having a daily news.
paper devoted t their special interests.
As to the noed that existe for such ai
organ ofpublic opinion there can be no
doubt. AUl that ie necessary to the ac-
ôomplisbment of se laudable a project
je the adoption of the proper means.

There are two ways in which this can
be done.

Oneis for those who are favorable to thie
enterprise to subscribe the sui of $100.-
000, with the distinct understanding
that 50,000 1thiis le to be expended in
the iret year in simply establishing the
paper on a eolid and permanent basie.

The otheris to umake the True Witnese,
by swelling its sunscription list to the
requisite proportions, and by according
te it a legitinate share of advertising
patronage, such a euccess as an Irish
Catholic weekly journal as to warrant its
transformation into a daily journal.

This is the position in a nutshell.

ROAD COMIlTTEE SECRETARY.

A& good deal of discussion Las been
caused by the avowed intention of some
cf the French-Canadian aldermen totill
the position of Secretary to the Road
*Departnent, rendered vacant by the
.leath of the late P. O'Reilly, by the ap-
poinitment of a French-Canadian. The
observations of our clever young con-
tributor, "Our Rambler," which will be
found in another column, are timely in
this connection.

The attempt to take from the Irish
Catholic body the secretaryship of the
Road Department, which belongs L it
py a custom observed in the City Hall
up to the present, shows that the time
has come when a determied effort
abouldbe put forthtenake our influence
felt by demanding the recognition of our
rights. We seek no favor. All we asik
la fair play. Ànd we shall insist upon
receiving it.

BROKEN PLEDGES.

Saine Ontario writors haro pretended
that, as thie majorit>' lu this Province toa
which the autmere et the so called settle-
mnent owe theoir accessIon la por bas
shown ne sign of dissatisfaction, there
le nothing more to Le sid an doue sud
thfat L.he question hias found ils solution.
We dispute t-lie promises.

On what ground leste conclusion that
te majorit>' is satisfled considered ta Le

based ? The rote cf Juno hast was due
lu some measure at least La a conviction.
that Mr. Laurier, in promieing toecue
fer thme dispossessed Manitoba minorit>'
*ven more Lian the Remodi Bili, ws
0incere, sud bthat Mr. Tarte, lu becoming
a Liberal, Lad remained a Catholic sud
would see that justice was doue La Cathi-
chias. The Catbhic majority' in Ibis

*Trovince bas awakened Le the fact that
jts confidence was abused sud Limai its
resonabie hopes ef a faim settlemient oft
the school question have been disap-
pointed.

Il IL be asserted Lhat, se tan, therne lias
been no sign of that wide-spread agita-
tion which is wont to mark resentment
on the part of a deceived people, that
he majority le on the contrary fairly
tranquil and bas indulzed in no alarnm-
ing proteste against the conduct of its
betrayers; oûr reply is that the fact is

ý cause for congratulation Lo the whole oi
us. By a merciful provision of our
nature, great masses of men are slow of

4comprehension and slow of movement.
h y have read - istory in vain who

e,-not realized from its pages that ii

le not always nor often at the moment
of worst provocation, butsometimes long
after-eomoetimee even after s tardy
attempt to undo or redress the wrong
has begun to be made-that an angry
people rises in its mighlt sud asks no
longer for justice but revenge. Those
selfish politicians who, bent on the
gratification of their own desires and
aime, do not hesitate ta irritate and
offend the religious sentiment of niore
han a million of people, niay le wide-
awake and longsiglhted enough so-far as
their own innediate personal interests

r are concerned, but they are cursed with
a strange blindnese, a terribly fatal
myopy, when their course is viewed
from the stand-point of patriotiisuand
loy alty to theirown professions.

They bave surrendered to men who de-
liberately and for the sake of petty re
venge and the satisfaction of mean ar-ite,

r wert out of their way to inilame the
minds of Manitoba Protrestante against

f th.-lt C t Lo ie ellow-ciie s.

Hitherto the province had been undis
turbed by such firebrands and hald en-
joyed a peaco that 18 uow hooked back
upon with regret. One mian, out of
spite and envy, sowed distrust and dis.
content. The seed found a congenial
soil in the breast of another ian more
ignorant, if more honest, s surly fanatic
w'no, once enlisted for this evil wartare,
fought for his bad cause with Lthe stolid
obstinacy of his narrow and uncultivated
nature. And well lie might use hie
single chance cf gaining notoriety, when
ministers and other promineit Protest-
anti egged hin on to his iniquitous goal.
But that Catholics should condone an
enîcroachment-started in this way for
vindictive end-on Catholic rights ie
sitiply inconpreheisible.

Ail honor to the Protestants of Canada,
in whatever political namnîes they iay
rejoice, who protested and labcred and
fougLt on the side of justice and equity.
tut the iost lamentable feature in a
con troversy of tthis kind is that, too often,
when the sense of wrong bas come home
to the interested multitude, and the cry
for retribution resounds, it i not the
guilty alone but the innocent as well
that bave to pay the penalty.

As for the insinuation that the Catho-
lice of Quebec are indifferent to the sue-
cess or failure of their Manitoba breth-
ren in btaining ibeir righte, it ie a
cander whiclh, soolier or later, they will
refute in a maniner not to ibe misunder-
stiod. Then woe to the authors of that

sander and those who Lave eared their
seeds and their hotes!

IRISH CATHOLICS LOSING GROUND
IN PÎONTREAL.

Constituting as they do between fortY
and fity thousand of the population of
Montreal, and occupying as many oi
them do positions oetprominenceinevery
local sphere of professional and mercan-
tile activity, our Irish Catbolic fellow-
citizens do not exercise in civic and
national affaire the influence to which
their number, their wealth, their talents
and their character entitle thema. While
they are continually increasing in num-
ber and progressing in every career they
are retrogading as a factor, in the public
life of the City.

Attention to this grave fact was very
opportunely directed by Mr. Tobias But-
ler, President of the Shamrock Amateur
Athletic Association, in a speech which
he delivered at a social entertainment
held under the auspices of that organiza-
tion last week. Take, for instance, the
membership of the City Council. Onty
a few years ago there were five Irish
Catholic members of it-William Cun-
ningham, representing one of the divie-
ions of St. Lawrence Ward; Patrick Ken-
nedy and James McShane, representing
St. Ann's Ward ; Denis Tansey, St.
Gabriel Ward ; sud William Farrell,
Contre Ward. Ncw timere are ouI>' twoe
Irish Catholic memibers et Lime Council
-Roernd Connaughtan sud Thiomas
Kinsella, whoe represeut St. Anu's Ward.
Thue, while Irish Catholice comprise
nearly' one-tourth et te wbole popula-
tion et bthe ciLty, their representation inu
the CiL>' Coucil ie Lut eo-thirteenth of
Lthe wbhoe membhership.

There was a tinme also, when Irish
Catholics held such important îiositionse
as the OChairmnanship ef th e Water and
Markot Committees, even up to the date
cf the lest electien the latter was prei-
ded over b>' e of our race sud creedi,
but nowaour representatives lun the Coun-
cil have tri content themisel vos with pIS>'.
ing second fiddle lu every section of thie
administration, whilie the Frencht Cana-
-dians sud Englishi Proteetants hold the
imtortant offices.

Amnongst the causes which have con-
tributedi te bring about t hese resul'e, Mr.
B itler pointed to one which has un-
d subt ielly ad a powerful effect. Itbis
tie tendency tu divide the Irish Catholie
element on parochia lines in secular
affairs rather than to unite them in a
cuntral organization, with parochial
branches, if so desired, but at all events
in one comprehensive society. These
parochial societies de alot of good work
in their way; but their influence would
be far more effective and powerful if
their efforts were united.

Another close observer of current.
events and tendeiîcies bas recently r,-

anrked tha. the Young Men's Christian
Association, by attracting some of our
young Irish Catholics to its ranks, and

>by interesting them in its movements
affecting civic, provincial and national
affaire, absorbe a good deal of their at-
tention. Now, these movements are
good, rrgardeduin their general charac-

1 ter; but it sbould not be f rgotten that
itheir principal aims is the promotion of
Protestant interests, and that this is not
a work to the furtherance of which the
energiesf etOur Catholic young men
*hould be directed.

The time Las come wben the Irish
Catholicsof this city, especially those
of theni who are yonng men, ebould
awake to the importance of uniting
themselves in one strong association for
the purpose of advancing their common
interests. Already, as we have shown,
considErable ground Las been lost. If
an effort is not soon made to recover it,
the etruggle to regain their rightful posi-

tion may entail sacrifices which they
now hardly realize.

flR. TARTE'S ABUSIVENESS.

M1r. Tarte, the stormy petrel of French-
Canadian polities,isalmost daily attack-
ing Archbishop Langevin with abusive]
and vituperative personalities. A poli.
tician himself, firdt, last and ail the
time, he treats His Grace as if he were
merely another politician and not a
zeatous and devoted Catholic prelate.
Archbishop Langevin ie not a politician,
and bis attitude on the Manitoba sechool
question is not influenced in the least
degree by political considerations. He
lias taken bis stand on the school ques-
tion as the c usecrated pastor of the
Catholie flock in Manitoba, wbose
solemn and sacred duty it is to do every-
thing that lies in Lis power to safeguard
their spiritual interests. If the question
bas not remained a religious and a con-
stitutional one, but bas become a polit-

icel one, it is owing to the persistent
efforts of Mr. Tarte to makeitso. His
scaundalous attacksupon the Archbishop
are repugnantto every loyal Catholic in
Canada, and cannot faileto bring discredit
upon the administration of which he ie
cne of t le leading miembers.

OUR QUEBEC SCHOOL SYSTEM.

In our last issue we published the ad-
mirable and timely speech or address de-
lîvered by the Hon. Géddon Ouimet in
the Lrgislative Counicil at Quebec.
Those of our readers who have carefully
followed the facts and arguments there-
ia so ably marshaled, will henceforth be
at no loss for an answer if ever it should
be their lot to hear our dual system of
education attacked by thoughtless or
prejudiced oppoennts.

For those who take an interest in pub-
lic affaire, as every one who wishes to
know and to exercise bis rights as a
citizen and to discharge a citizen's
duties is bound to do,it is, at the present
crisis, above ail things, essential that he
should clearly understand the full sig-
nificance of this school question. For
the course of study necessary to attain a
right appreciation ef its meaning and
merits we can think of no safer starting-
point than the concise, yet comprehen-
sive statenent, for wiich we have to
thank Mr. Ouimet.

There we see, as in a condensed pan-
orama, the successive stages of the
movement that led up to the grand set-
tlement of fifty years ago. Before the
conqucet the institutions of the country
were wholly Catholic. As early as the
time of Mgr. Laval a system of educa-
tion ad been established in hariony
with the needs of the young colony.
The first comers, laity as well as clergy,
were not only in a great measure persons
of education, but alo for the most partg
of superior intelligence and culture, As4
ma>' Le imnagined, sud as we know frein
ample recarde, the difficulties sud draw-
backe in the way af s general diffusion
et te privileges at educatian when te
riopulation was sparsoly' scattered ever a
vasL ares, were almost insurmnountable,.
Yet, as Mr. Ouimet informe us, lu apite
o! those didliculties they' nover for oee
moment paused lu their taskr, sud the
progress made was continuons till Lime
aid regime came te an end,.

Thon thboss who b>' cimoice or force
majeure remained lu Canada foundi thom-
elhves face te face with strangere wlio
set ai naughti their most cheriihed con
viciions. To mnu> cf thme new arrivais
the overthraw et French rule meant alsoa
thie oiverthrow of te Cathlic Churchi,
troaty' provisions te the contrar>' net-
withstanding. Man>' oU Lime able sud
acomplished Isymen te whom the in-
habile-uts o! Lime aliena.ted colon>' had
formerly' iooked Uer direction Lsd aban.-
donedi their native fer hteir ancestral
bomnes.

Jn the noble dc.voLion or theclergy the
people thus desertel by their leadersi
found a tower of efence that never-1
failed thei. From the first they reject-i
ed every compromise which implied the1
surrender of the principle that the edu- (
cation of Catholics must be Catholic.E
Through their unwearied vigilance, all1
attempts to shake the faith of the peo-
ple that God had intrusted to their care
ignoainiouely failed.

lihe o i1 Mr. Uimat deaIs with the1
long perio o ccntrovErsy which inter-

tissue of falsehoods which constitute
the officiai account of the affair, together
with the so-called " confessions of the
prisoners." As is well-known, Fawkes
and hie fellow-prisoners were tortured
into admissions. Father Gerard shows
conclusively that even the etatements
so obtained were garbled by officiai
bands. His valuable book convicts
Cecil as the author of the plot. The
Catholice of that day believed that this
was the truth of the case; and French
historians of repute bave always main-
tained the. same siew. It remained

vened between the establishment Of
British authority and the final solution
of the problem under the Union in an
exemplary spirit of moderation and for-
bearance. He records acte but leaves
the motives that prompted them to be
judged by Him who searches the hearts
oftmen. Whathemakes plain,however,
is ibat, of ail the educational experi-
ment made from the crude proselytizing
atteuipte of last century to the half
neasures that preceded the Rebellion,
se long as the element of justice and
good cense was wanting, dissatisfaction
was sure to resuit. He does not deny
that some good was effectedand some
progress achieved during the era of
struggle and discontent. He even ad-
mits that when the troubles of 1837
broke out, the legislators of that time
were engaged in endeavoring to improve
the school system.

We need hardly say that, ueing
the light that history and reßiec-
tion bave shed upon that stormy and
sorrowful time, Mr. Ouimet le entirely
on the side of the humane and patriotic
prelates who raised their voices in warn-
ing against the evil counsel of rash
leaders. The Rebellion was, he de-
clares, "an unfortunate policy badly
directed; and I can speak of it the more
familiarly because a memb-er of my
family took part in that ill-considered
movement." And, in his judgment, not
the least injurious of ites consequences
was its having hindered and delayed the
educational reformis that were then in
progress.

But notwithstanding the ill-timed in-
terruption, the good seed had been sown
and had already begun to germinate,
from which the beneficent harvest of
educational freedoam was in due season
to be reaped and garnered.

As the Hon. Mr. Ouimet points out,
the principle of the existing school law
of this Provinee was acknowledged in
the first year of the Union. It had
taken a third of a century before and
half a century after the establishment
of Parlianmentary institutions in their
Province to effect a lodgment of that
principle in the ninds of the more en-
lightened Protestant publie men.

The principle of separate schools
as a right of dissentient muinori-
ties having been acknowledged, the
question of taxation for school
purposes bad a correspondent solu-
tion, and all that remained to be
settled were mslatters of detail. From
that starting point a development pro-
ceeded fron year to year until the
amended law of 1875 was passed. The
Couneil of Public instruction, Vithits
twofold division and dual control, has
been pronounced a masterpiece of com-
promnise by European educational ex-
perts. It Las won admiration fron
some of the best mind in the United
States. Its operation, as Mr. Ouimet so
explicity proves, has had asuccese which
can be fully appreciated only by those
who, like himself, have followed it step
by step from ils inauguration to its pre-
sent state of prosperity. If there are
any who doubt that prosperity, let them
read what the Hon Mr. Ouimet rightly
calls the "consoling statistics lin-
cluded in hi addres--an increase in
less than 30 years of 2056 in the number
of schoole ; of 90,782 in the number of
pupils; of 5444 lin that of teachers;
of $1,094,484 in the contributions of tax
payera. These figures, which do not
comprise the agricultural, technical and
normal scools, not to speak of the
universities, colleges, and other institu-
tions, are eloquent testimony to the
success of the system.

T1E GUNPOWDER PLOT.

Modern research is fast giving the
quietus to lies which have long pased
current as historical (acts. The Gun-
powder Plot le eue et these lies. Feow
schoolboys are uriacquaiuted withi te
traditional parts ssigned Le Cateeby',
Porc>', Treshamn, sud the "arch-flend"
huiself, Gu>' Fawkee. Beforo the re-
assembling et the Britisht Parliament
the VaulLts ofim.e Honse are stilli
iearched b>' te " beefeaters," se as toe
safeguard the lires et tho legislators
fram similar "Popieh" plots. lu thise
matter, Baye a 'writer in Chtambers' En-
cycloedia, "l te memnor>' et this plot,
invested b>' muchi fiction, lias survived
lu England. IL was lu itelf mysetorious,
and for purposes of State polie>' sud
Protestant rosl a further mystery ws
thrown over IL."

A learned Englisit Jesuit, Father
Gerard, has beenu at considerable pains
Le shed some welcome light ou this mys.-
-tory. Ini a ver>' interesting volume
'wbich bas just been publshed, entitled,
'"What WVas the Gunpowder Plot ?"
Fatheor Gerard skilful>' unravele theo

but te supply a needed want, to give
MontrealCthohice anepp)ortuflitY of
hearing the best menaupon questions Of
the day. The lecture will be on Tours-
day,IDecemberl0th, in St. Mary's hall,
146 Bleury street.

Mrs.Wantano-When Mr. Rayse eaid
he had a goed star>' ta tell >'0U2 why did
he mae soc hcurious notions with
his fingers ?

Mr.Wantano-He was telling it to me
in deaf ad dumb language.

Mrs Wantano-Why couldn't hoetell iL
oi loud ?>

oMr. Wsntanc-Oh, it was too funny
for wjrds.-New York Press.

could no doubt call attention to Protest-
ant schools that would astonish some of
the optimiste of A.P.A.-ism. But he is
too just, too charitable, to expose the
shortcomings of communities that rather
deserve our sympathy and help.

Who knows better thanhe,sao longSu-
perintendent of Education, that, as heh
kindly says, "lin our province there are
poor disticts where the parents found it
difficult to procure for themeelves the
bare necessaries of life 1"

Catholics are not going to cease hav-
ing their cbildren tangbt the catechism,
we may be sure, whatever else they
leave them without. When they reach
a state of mind in which they are ready,

p 
1
for Father Gerard to brinc mrr.
ward a body of evideuco f;%conn-
vincing as te preclude th. enter-
tainment of any doubt on the sub-
ject. Percy and Catesby were, it is now
clear, but the tools of Cecil. During the
inception of the plot Percy was seen, it
is proved, leaving Cecil's bouse atnight.
[t would obviously be to Cecil's interest
to silence Catesby and Perey 'when they
had played their part; and accordingly
both were shot, sword in hand, at HoL
beck's, early in November. The death
of the two leaders, who could easily have
been taken aive, was not unnaturally
regarded as suspicious at the time.
Their evidence, taken on the rack or
elsewhere, would have been, one would
have thought, very damaging to
the Catholhe cause. Again, Father
Gerard deals distinctively with
the Monteagle letter incident. As
the histories have hitherto had it, Lord
Monteagle was at supper at Hoxton, bis
country bouse, shortly before the con-
sunmation of the plot, when a letter
was handed to 1im aking him 4to de-
"vise some means to shift off your at-
"tendance at this Parliament, for God
"and man bath concurred te punish the

wickedness of this time." IL is now
clear that Lord Monteagle wasexpecting
tbis letter "from a stranger"; and that
it was Treshan, bis brother-in.law, who
sent it. Tresham died opportunely in
the Tower.

Space does not admit of further refer-
ence to other points in the mass of bis
torical evidence which the learned
writer brings forward to support his con-
tentions. The book itself must be read
through. It is a remarkable work; and
it wili perform a remarkable service in
ridding the minds of a very large num-
ber of Euglish-speaking people of a
monstrous myth.

WHAT GOD -AS NOT JOINED
TOGETH ER.

There are two questions in relation to
the school controversy that have been
strangely confounded by certain writers
who have more prejudice and parto pres
than knowledge and good sense. They
have male the discovery that some of
the country schools are in a backward
condition, and at the same Lime they
have learned or been infornied that in
these backward schools religious in-
struction is not neglected. The pupils
May know comparatively little of gram-
mar or geography or arithmetic, but
they are not ignorant of their catechism.
Therefore, they conclude that it is be-
cause those pupils have been brought to
a fair average standard in their religious
education that they are so far behind in
the other branches.

It is only the Catholic schools aof which
this comiplaint is made. But those who
Imake it overlook the fact that there are
many excellent schools in which the
pupils have learned their catechism with
equal diligence and have at the sane
time made satisfactory progress in all
the secular branchesofteducation. They
will also f ncif they take the trouble to
inquire, that there are backward schoolas
that are not Catholic and in which no
catechium is taught. They cannot, in
such cases, which are just as real as the
others, put the blame of the backward-
nes on the religions instruction. The
fact is that this talk about the catechism
is prompted by pure bigatry.

u there are Catholle Schooh that fall
short et what they ought te Le, we may
be sure that the fault does not lie in
caechizandisrudibus. lt s the Church's
commission to teach all nations and
every member of every nation, without
regard to rank or ineane or occupation,
and it is the glorious privilege of the
Catholie poor to be taught the same
creed, the sanie prayers, Lthe same duties

Tii bshapiug on the catechsi je absurd-
1>y Leside Lthe question.

There le daubtless zoom for imiprove-
ment in ail our schools, and we are aill
equally concerned lu haviug them im-
proved. Dut hoew le It, s te Hon. Ge-
deon Oulmet askm, that "only the Cathe-
lic scools have been attacked ? Ile
bigotry' at the Lettom et it? I de not
know ; but, whule paying bornage ta thme
condition cf the scheole controlled b>' the,
Protestant Cammxitteo, I1 muet say that
our Cathiolic schooels are equally pros-
perous and that tbe samie drawbacks
that exist lu the latter exiet alse lu the
former.", The reLuike is gentie but noe
less effectuai Lecause it le msrked b>'
fairnesesuad good baste, fer the simple
reason that, Mr. Ouimnet knows what lie
le speaking about. If lie chose, heo

for any advantage to co so, they havealready forfeited their claims to be
Catholios. But when Catholics demana
separate schools, it l not merely that
their children should have the ?ight of
learning what they believe to be God'
truth, froi competent inhtructors at
certain fixed bours and for certainperioda regularly from day to day
They might have that privilege, as basjust been diecovered, even in the corn
mon or mixed school, though it woelj
certainly, for reasons to us obviou, bemore in keeping with their ideas of the
becoming, to attend such religious class
under the roof of a Catholie school
But that is not enough for the Catholic's
conscience. He wants a schboul where
the atmnosphere is Catholie, where his
faith is secured from insult, fromu sligbî,
from injurious comparison; where bie
child's feelings will not be hurt by in.
sinuations which lie only half undi-r.
stands, but knows to be unkind, or by
silences no les8 significant, due toOb.
trusive forbearance; by the withholding
of comment or its utterance, or, in fine
by countless conscious or unconscious
occasions for offence.

What sort of history can by any PO&-
sibility be made to serve for a înixed
class of Protestant and Catholic boys or
girls? ?How ie the 16th Century tribe
dealt with? What of theTudoreriod
or the close of the Valois and the early
reigus of the Bourbon dynasty ? It ay
be said, perhaps, that all Pratetants do
not agree and that there are periodm
which it would be diflicult t o teach
without liurting the feelings of Presbhy
terians, or Episcopalians or Lidependents
or Quakers or Methodists. Some Protes-
tante may for that reason adrocate de-
nominational schools on ai renarged
basis. But, as every Protestant know,
and as the Catholic knows still better,
the difference between orne Protestant
communion and another in of trivial
moment compared with the essential
distinction between the Protestants and
the Catholice.

On every ground-religious, patriotie,
social, political-the separate sehool
systei is a necessity for Catholics. A
Catholic bas a right to Catholic educa-
tion : not otherwise can lie have it than
in Separate schools. And to rob him
of these schools in Manitoba and :he
North-West, whatever lukewarm or inl-
terested Catholics niay bring theniselves
to say, is a crying crime, an outrage on
justice.

ONTARIO'S SEPARATE SCHULS NEXT.

Having destroyed the Catholic sehools
in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-
tories, the enemies of Catholic 8chools
are now pleading that public attention

houild be directed towards the business
intereste of the country, their secret
object being, as the following extract
from a recent editorial in the Toronto
Globe plainly shows, to gain tiame to
concert their evil design& upon the
Catholie separate schools of Ontario:-

"The question which Ontario peoplemust ask themnselves s fnot whether
their setement of the question of re-ligions instruction jes idealiy perfect, or
in what respect it differs from that of
Manitoba, but lwhether it is substan-
tially satisfactory to themselves. * * 'Not to go beyond this very .question of
education, how much better It would be
te bend our energies towards te bim-
provement of the condition of the half
million children, Protestant and Catho-
lic together, than to devote our whole
attentione tate 39,762 that are attend-
iug tbe Separate Soheois ? Let uis go in
for better instruction ail round, better
schoolbouses, better salaries for teach-
ers, better methods."

HENRY AUsTIN ADAMS, M.A., who first
made bis reputation as a brilliant pulpit
orator in Old 'rinity, Buff"lo Cathedral
and the Church of the Redeenier, where
hie successively ministered, le ccming to
lectre ithouelf, Snce, at immense

Rectorship et the Ohurch of the Re-
deemer in New York city, to embrace
the Catholic Faith, Le bas made lectur-
kng bis profession. Hie succese las ben

isten te him with the saine interest
as wlien of old lie was onme of their
number. Hie namne ls alwaye a drawing
card, lie bas se many, sud such rare gifte

'de acqluaintance writy, hos of eubh-
jectesuad peeple. He has always somDe-
thing new to say' sud hie niaturali wiVI
sparkles over every' disceurse.T Hie per

emlty freeoin ro aceaffectation or
artiticiality'. He je heart and sorul a
Catholic, enthusistic ini the cause o!
Mether Church, yet he still comnad
an audience from witliout atndwu greatprv

lege to Montreal to hear hiam, and the
Free Library' is conferring anether Caver
upon our city in inaugurating a series cf
lectures, cfwhich Mr.b dan is emirent

speakers, brought frein a distance and
at muchi expenje, net fromn hope cf gain,


